Manualized cognitive behavioral group therapy to treat vasomotor symptoms for women diagnosed with mood disorders.
This 6-week, prospective, single-arm study examined the feasibility, acceptability, and preliminary efficacy of cognitive behavioral group therapy in peri- and postmenopausal women with mood disorders (major depression or bipolar) and problematic vasomotor menopausal symptoms. 59 participants from an outpatient clinic with mood disorders and problematic vasomotor symptoms were enrolled. The primary outcomes were change from baseline to 6 weeks in Hot Flush Night Sweat Problem Rating, Hot Flash Related Daily Interference, and Quality of Life. Secondary outcomes were change in Hot Flush Frequency, depression, anxiety, perceived stress, anhedonia, beliefs and cognitive appraisals of menopause. ClinicalTrials.gov [identifier: NCT02860910]. On the Hot Flush Night Sweat Problem Rating, 39.3% improved 2 or more points, which was clinically relevant. Changes in Quality of Life (p = .001) and the Hot Flash Related Daily Interference Scale were also significant (p < .001). Significant results were found on most secondary outcomes (hot flush frequency on the Hot Flush Daily Diary, depression, anxiety, perceived stress (p < .001) and anhedonia (p = .001). One of six subscales (control subscale) on the cognitive appraisal of menopause significantly improved (p < .001). Three subscales on the beliefs measure did not change significantly (p = .05, p = .91, and p = .14). Six-week study retention was robust (N = 55, 93%) and 94.2% of individuals reported that cognitive behavioral group therapy sessions were useful. This exploratory study suggests that CBGT is acceptable, feasible, and efficacious in women with mood disorders and problematic menopause vasomotor symptoms. Further studies are needed using more rigorous and controlled methods.